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Anatomy. - "SIW1't MSt01'Y of the head of Ve1'tebmtes." By Dr. H. 
C. DELsMAN. (Oommunicated by Prof. J. BOEKE). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Dec. 23, 1917). 
r 

In prepal'Ïng a second e9ition of my theory on the origin of 
Vertebrates I was led to indulge ollce more in a number of ques
tions relating to their structure and development. Applying to these 
the pdnciples of my theory I arrived again at several new points 
of view. As the completion of the mOl'e elaborate artiele will probably 
be delayed for some time, I wish to gi ve hel'e a short summary 
of the views arrived at concerning the structure of the head 
of Uhordates, though I will not add now a complete account of lhe 
ronsiderations which induced me fo embl'a~e certain conc'eptions and 
to reject others. It seems to me that with the records now at hand 
we have approaehed considel'ably nearer to the solution of this problem 
than one would be inclined 10 conélude frop! a more superficial 
acquaintance with the chaos of diver~ent and contradictory opinions 
of oIder and of more recent investigators. 

The histol'y of the head of Vertebrates is closely related to that 
of the animal pole of the egg' and of the blastula in the animal 
kingdom, Already in Volvo:v we find a contrast between two opposed 
poles of thE" colony, expressed by the stl'orgel' development of tIte 
red stigmata characteristic of Flagellates at the one pole and of the 
plasmodesms, serving for the tt'ansport of food bet ween the celIs, at 
the other, In the development, too, which begins with an egg cleavage 
l'eminding one of the spiral type, the contrast between the two poles 
becomes evident. The colony swims, with the animal pole forward, 
rotating round the main axis (for literatul'e cf. JANET, 1912). The 
same holds for the free-swimming blastula -. "the animal Volvox" 
as HUXLEY (1877, p. 678) called it - of different groups of marine 
animais, the planuIa of Ooelenterata and other pelagic lal'vae. The 
animal half of the blastula as a rule develops into a sensory and 
nervous centre, the so-called apical plate of larvae like the trocho
phore, al'ising from the four animal eells of the eight-celled stage 
(18t qllartet of micl·omel'es). The animal pole and the prae-ol'al lobe 
or pl:ostomium, to which the apical plate gives l'ise, as a rule ' 
continue to indicate the anterior end of the body in fl'ee-moving 
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animals surh as Annelids, Mollusrs, Arthl'opods, Uhordates and Ente
ropneusts, as is the case al ready in Volvox and the pelagic blastulae 
and larvae. 

Sessile forms su eh as Coelenterates, Eehinoderrns, Àscidians (Wn,J,EY, 
1894, p. 329), however, often attaeh thernselves with the antel"ior 
end. Then the prae-Ol'al lobe loses its signifieance as a sensory and 
nervous centre. This is equa])y the case in burrowing animals like 
the earth-worm, Amphio,'Cus and Ba lanoglossus. 

In Polyehaetous Annelids the w hole segmenteu sorna, ecto-, ento
as weIl as mesoderm, takes its OJ'igin j'rom the fonr vegetath'e eells 
of the eight-celled stage, i.e. from the vegetative half of the blastula. 
Prostomium and soma are met with again in Chol'dates. WUh 
Annelids and Anthropods olle or some of the anteFiol' segments 
unite with the pl"Ostominm to form the head; this is equally the 
case in Vel'tebrates. 

In Arnphioxus 1) we ean hardly speak of anything of the kind. 
The Annelidan stomodaenm has grown out in a backward direct ion 
and bas become the mednlla!'y tube (lJEJ.SMAN, 1913a, p. 649), whieh 
even sUl'passes lhe soma in length (formation of the tail, DELSMAN, 

1917b, p. 1271). The mouth, situated in Annelids ventrally just behind 
the limit of prostor;nium and first segment (pel'istomium), is found 
again in Amphio,'Cus as the neuropore on the eorresponding plaee 
(DELSMAN, 1913b), viz. dorsally, at the boundal'J of Pl'ostoruium and 
soma, just in front of the fil'st mesoderm ie segment, which is the man
dibnlar segment of VAN WlJHE (1893, p. 157), the "collal'-cavity" of 
MACBRJDE (1898, p. M,9). The fore-end of the notochOl'd is originally 
situated right nndel' the nem'opOl'e and equally indieates the limit 
of pl'ostomium and soma. Sense organs and ganglia have been 
lost or become indistinct in Arnplzio,'C1ls. The bl'ain "esiele COl'
responds to the deuterencephalon (KUP.I!'F.F.R, 1905) of Craniotes. 
The somites from the fOl'mnost up to the last de\'elop uniform 
myotomes constituting together the voluntal'y longitudinal tl'Unk 
museulature. The fh'st pair sends out a "rostral pl'olongation" 
(Kopffol"tsatz) into ttle prae-mal lobe in which also muscle fibres 
develop which, however, subsequently disappear. 

In the larva the gill-clefts regnlarly alternate with the myotomes 
(WILIJEY'S figures, 1891, HATSCHEK, l892. p. 145), so there)s eumè
tamerism. Only seeondarily, aftel' the "ci'itical stage" (Wn,LEY, 1891, 
p. 202), it gets lost. The left gill-cleft bet ween the firót and the 
second somite beeomes the larval mouth, its antimel'e is the club-

1) The reader is inviLed Lo compul'e the following descripLions wiLh the plate. 
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shaped gland (VAN WIJHE, 1893, p. 153, cf. also HlS, 1887, p. 429);~ 
they represent the second pair of gill-&lits. The fil'st pair of gill
pouches, at the limit of pl'ostominm and fil'st segment, is l'epiesented 
by the bilaterally bymmetrieal "anterior entodelm pockets" or "head
ca\'ities" (HATSCHEK, 1892, p. 144) of whieh only the left one still 
gets an opening, known as HATSCHI!lK'S pit, to the exterior; the right 
one does not open, but gives rise to the so-called praeOl'al coelome. 

To eaeh somite a dorsal nerve belongs, to the first one, howevel', 
two, situated close to each othel' and compal'ed by ~ HATSCHEK 
(1892) to the two parü, of the trigeminus in Ol'aniotes, whieh com
monly is eonsidel'ed as a double nerve, by me, howevel:' with 
BAI,FOUR (1878, p. 214) as a single one which sometimes may be 
split into two (cf. facialis and acusticus) and belongürg to the fh'st 
or mandibular segment (v. infra). The same holds for both {he 
anteriol' spinal nerves of Amphioxus, which ac('ordmgly I designate 
together as no 1. No' distinction can be made as yet betweell cl'anial 
and trllnk nerves, dorsal and \'entral roots remain separated along 
the whole body. Here all'eady, however, the fourth nerve (HATSCHEK'S 
5th , 1892, p. 143), the future vagus, is distinguished by its strong 
development and it is especially th is nerve which communicates 
with the longitudfnal plexus supplying the gills (ramus branchio
intestinalis vagi of Oraniotes). Thus the fi,'st foU!' somatic segments 
evidently rOl'l'espond to the trigeminus-, the acustico-facialis-, the 
glossopharyngells- and the vagus-segment of Oraniotes (v. infra). 

The prostomium does not rontain any mesoderm of itself, its 
mesoderm is derived fl'om the fil'St somite, as is also found very 
genel'ally in Annelids (cf. e.g. MEYER, 1890, p. 299). The propel', 
ectodermal, so-called primary or larval, mesenchyme (OONKI,IN, 1897, 
p. 151) of the prostomÏllm of Annelids, a last remnant of the mesen
ehyme of the prim~ry body-ca\'ity of flatworms (MEYER, 1890). has 
evidently disappeal'ed in Vertebrates, together with the so-called 
head-kidney of the trochophora, a last rest of the protonephl'ldia of 
flat-wOI'ms whieh, however, have been preserved in eertain Annelids 
and in Arnphioxus (GOODRICH, 1902). 

The asymmetrical origin of the mouth of Amphiotcus gives us the 
key to the interpretation of the larval asymmetl'Y' 

Pet?'mnyz(}n is distinguished from Amphioxus by the possession 
of a praechordal brain, the palaeocranium of KUPFFEH, whieh 
togethel' with the inverted eyes has al'Îsen from Ihe dor'sal halt' of 
the surface of the PI'ostomium, so tbat the neuropol'e, also in 
the othel' Ol'aniotes, is not situated any longer dorsally, and 
above the anteriol' end of the notochord, bu t terminally, far in 
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front of tbe end ot' tbe notochOl'd and close to the animal 
pole (DEI,Sl\fAN, 1916, 1917). Pet1'omyzon resem bles Amphioxus, 
howevèr, by the complete segmentation of the mesoderm 
(HATSCHEK, 1910) and tbe separate course of the dOl'sal and ventral 
roots of the spinal nerves. The series of well-developed somites COII

tinues forward as fal' as the prostomium. As-is the case in most of the 
Annelids that possess them (FAUVEI" 1907, p. 110), the statie vesicles 

J , 

are situated in the second segment of the soma, being the hyoid- Ol' 
t'acial-acoustic-segment, but more in the hinder half ot' it. Thus in ' 
Pet1'o1nyzon and in all Craniotes two pro-otic segments may con
veniently be distinguished, tbe mandibular or trigeminus-segment 
and the hyoid- or acustico-facialis-segment. Behind the ear-vesicles 
then follow the segment of the glossopharyngeus, that of the primary 
vagus, that of the first spinal nerve, tbe ganglion of which in 
Gnathostomes fllses with that of the vagus ("spinalartiger Vagus
anhang", HATSOHEK, 1892, p. 156) and those of the subsequent spinal 
nerves. The first pair of somites again send out each a prolongatIon 
into the prostomillm, the so-called praemandibular somite (HATSCHEK, 
1910, p.481), comparabie to the "Kopffortsatz" in Amphio.'lJus, and thus 
not to be considered as a proper somite. The two pro-otic somÏtes 
do not contribute any more to the formation of the longitudinal trunk 
musculature, but together with the so-called ctpraemandibuiar somite" 
give rise to the eye-muscies. The post-otic somites all form regular 
myotomes, constituting the longitndinal trunk-musculature. This, con
sequently, unlike in other Craniotes, also hoids for the glossopha
ryngeus- and tbe primary-vagus-somite, though in botb a beginning 
of reduetion manifests itself in the breaking up of the internal, deeper 
parts of these myotomes during development (KOLTZOF1', 1901, p. 329). 
Evidently this is caused by the sh'ong de\'elopment of the auditory 
capsule, which extends backward into the first and the second 
post-otic segment, the myocommata between the fil'st and the second and 
between the second and the third myotome as a consequence attaching 
themselves to the auditol'y capsule and the fh'st free nem'al al'ch being 
situated bet ween the thil'd and the fOUl'th myotome (cf. e.g~ GOODRICH, 
1909, 1 p. 40). Superficially, howevel~ the first and the second myo
tome do not differ from the subsequent on~s. 

As in Arnphio:cus branchiomerism and mesomel'Ïsm correspond, 
the eight gill-pouches, of which the tit'st, the spiracular one, does not 
break through, alternate with the l st_9th somite (NUL, 1897, p. 447, 
KOLTZOFF, 1901, p. 432). In front ot' the first so'mite lies a median 
mouth. That the mouth of Craniotes cpl'l'esponds to two fused gill~ 

sltts is a supposition (DOHRN, 1875) which, thOllgh not supported 
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in a convineing way by embryology, is yet rendered probable 
by a cOlnparison with Amphio,'Vus. The mouth of Cramotes is at 
any rate a different one from that of Arnpïdoxus whieh cOl'responds 
to the left spiracle (VAN WIJHE, 1907 1)), while that of Aseidian-Iarvae 
is again another one. It breaks through at the place of the neuropore 
so that even the anterior part of the medullary tube, the fOl'mer 
stomodaeum, contributes towards the format ion of the new entrance 
to the gut (HUNTSMAN, 1913). The secondary nature ofthe Vertebrate 
mouth is thus clearly ShOWIl. 

While in Arnphio.'Vus the endosty Ie al'ises as a ventral buiging ou t 
of the gut just in front of the mouth, in the first somatic segment, 
in Arnmocoetes it originates, like the rudiment of the thyroid gland 
in Oraniates, in the same segment-but eonsequently just behind the 
mouth (VAN WIJHE, 1907, p. 75). 

From the antel'Ïor post-branehial myotomes (NI~ATJ, 1897, p. 444, 
KOL'fZ01!']j', 1902, p. 304) ventral buds grow out, similar to tbose 
which in Gnathostomes produce the musculature of the paired limbs. 
Growing down behind the last gill-slit and then forward they gi ve 
rise to the hypobranchial musclliature which is sllpplied by the 
ventral roots of the same post-branchial myotornes (7 lh-12th post-otie 
somite aftel' NEAL) that have produced the muscles, as holds eqllally 
for the musculatul'e of the limbs. The ol'Îginal eume(amel'lsm of 
gill-slits and somites afterwardsJ as in other Olaniates, gets lost, by 
a backward extension of the branchial sae, by whieh the gill-slits 
are eaused to dlsperse and the originally post-bl'anemal myotomes 
7-12 now come to lie epibl'anchially. The ventral l'OOts of tbese 
somites continue to pass behind the last gill-slit on J their~ waJ to the 
hypobranchial muscles and during the elongation of the branchial 
basket they ~'llnite one by one to a eommon horizontal stem, which 
springs from six !'oots and bends downward behind the last gill-sht. 
This stem we can cal! the hypoglossus Ol' plexus rervicalis (fig. 1). 
(See following page). I 

The primarily epibranehJaI somites give rise to the epibranchial 
mllsclliature, supplied by the corresponding ventral roots in front 
of lhe hypoglossus. 

The 5th , 7th , 9th and 10th cl'anial nel'ves of Oraniotes innervate 
the primordial bl'anchial rnllsculature (Musculi constrietol'es) which, 
though sh'iated, mnst be counted with the visceral musculature 

1) Regarding the moutb of Amphioxtts we now come to a conclusion somewhat 
different fr om that reached formerly (1913, b). An interpretation of the praeman
dibular cavity of Craniotes dlverging hom that of VAN WIJHE (1882) leads us to 
a confil mation of VAN WIJHF.'S cOllclusions on another subJect. 
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(V AN WIJHE, 1882, p. 41), since it originates from the latel'al plate. 
The vagus is considered by HATSCHEK (189,2, p. 152) to be a 

primarily single nel've beloryging to the second post-otie somite but 
which has collected in its ramus lateralis the latel'al dorsal branches 
of all the spinal nel'ves behind it and in the same way in its l'amllS 
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F!g. 1. The Hypoglossus of Petromyzon, af ter NEAL (1897) 

1 primaril)' epibranchial ventral roots. 
2 secondarily" "" (hypoglossus). 

branchio-intestinalis (with the ra~i post- and pl'aetrematici), the 
cOl'l'esponding ventl'al branches of as many subseqllent nerves as it 
supplies more than olie g'ill-slit ("partial polymerism" of the- vagus). 
The ram us branchio-intestinalis, which may be compal'ed to the 
epibranchial plexus of Amphioxus, no doubt, like the lattel' also 
owes its origin to the process of dispel'sion of the giJl-slits. 

Foi the fh'st time we 'meet in Pet1'omyzon the beginning of a 
cartilaginous skuIl, compamble to tbe bead cal'tilage in Cephalopods 
and al'Îsing, Jike the latter, rOllnd the centl'al part of the nel'\'ous 
system and the main sense-Ot'gans. It contains, besides the prostomillm 
(which HATSCHEK does not distingllish from the first Hegment, design
ating it together with tbe latter as the acromel'Ïte, HHO), only two 
segments (HATSCHEK, 1892, p. 159), as tbe sknIl eilds with the 
anditol'Y capsule. The roof l'emains for the gl'eater part membranons 
and membranolls walls reach fl'om the auditory capsules to 
the first nem'al al'ch, situated bet.ween the third and the fom'th post
otic myotome. Through this membl'anous wall the glossopharyngeus 
anq -the vagus pass. 

Attention must be drawn to the fact that the hypoglosSllS lies fal' 
behind the Skllll and also far behind the vagus. It does 'not 
appeal' from any publications on the subject that the spinal ganglia 
following behind the vagus are, nnder the influence of the latter, 

. less developed than those sitnated ~ore backwards, as may be 
noted l'egulal'ly in Gnathostomes. 

lil many l'espects the Amphibians mOl'e closel)' resembie the 
Oyclostomes Lhan the S~lachialls which., thol1gh exhibiting sevel'al 
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primitive features, yet in other re~pects l'emind one mOl'e of the 
Amniotes. This h.olds e.g'. for the earliest stages of development of 
the egg, whieh are -nearly identieal in Pet1'omyzon and U rodelans, 
and also for the ol'igin of the hypophysis in front of the mouth involution 
(in Selachians and Amniotes fl'om the roof of the latter), fol' the 
strueture of the bl'ain whieh still laeks a developed meteneephalon 
in Petromyzon and Amphibians, fol' the pl'esenee of horny teeth 
round the mouth (in Amphibians at least in the larval stage) and 
for the development of the eranial Uluscles (EDGJ<lWORTH, 1911, 
p. 292). [~ holds equally for the backward extension of the skuI!. 

Into the last the first fhl'ee post-otie' somites have now been in
eOI'pol'ated, togethel' with tlle thst free nem'al al'ch of Petrornyzon 
whieh in ontogeny appears as-' the só·ralled occipital areh, bounding 
behind the fOl'amen vagi (STÖHR, 1879, 1881). The oceipital 
region of Amphibians aeeordingly eontains only one verte bral 
rudiment (SJi1WJi1RTZOFF, 1897, p. 262), Between the occipital areh 
and the anditory capsule in early ontogeny three somites ean be 
l'ecognized (MISS PLA'l'T, 1897, p,448, for Nectunts, S~WERTZOEI!' 1897, 
p, 260, for Pelobates, possibly also fOl' Sindon, cf PLATT, 1898, 
p, 450, the last of w hieh lies over the space between the .,lth and 
the 5th gill-slit (MISS PLATT, 1897, MARCUS fol' Gymnophiones, 
1910), These thl'ee al'e t.he somites of the glossophal'yngeus, of the 
pl'imal'y mgus, and of the fil'st spinal ganglion whieb fuses with 
the latter ("spinalal'tigel' Vagllsanhang", HATSCHEK, 1892, p, 158), 
Of tbis fllsi(;m indieations were obsel'ved in ontogeny by MISS PLA'I,'T, 
(1897, p. 448) and MAROUS, (1910, p, 378). To the last head-segment in _ 
yo~ng stages a ventral root, a' so-ealled oeeipital nerve (FÜRBRING~R, 
1897, p, 353), was obsel'ved in a few cases (FÜRBRINGER, 1897, p, 
486, PETI!;R, 1898, p, 42, DRÜNl<:R, 1901, 1l:l04, OSAWA, 1902, MARCUS, 
1910, p. 376) whieb, however, dl1l'ing furthel' development dü;appeal's. 
Of the three post-otie somites only the posteriormost in Urodelans and 
Gymnophiones 'still produces a l'eglllal' myotome, whieh gives rise 

. to the anteriOl' segment of the longitudinal trunk musculatl1l'é and, 
like the 3d post-otie myotome of PetJ'omyzon, is inserted at the auditor)' 
capsule, Both the antel'Ïor post-otie myotomes, the deeper parts of whieh 
already in Pet1'omyzon showed reduetion, have been suppressed, 
evident,ly by the extension of the auditol'y capsule; only the second 
may still produce a few mllscle tib.'es (MISS PLA'I'T, 1897, p. 447, 
MARCUS, 1910, p, 430), In phane}'oglossan Anurans, howevel', Ihe 
3d an9' Ihe 4th post-otie myotoffie (SEwImTZOF.I!', 1895, p, 269) also 
disappeal', togetpel' with the ventral root of the latter two, -eeing 
that of the fh'st 'r.'ee spinal ner\'e, 

, I 
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The gill-pouches, five in nllmber in Sectu1'Us, the foremost corre
sponding to the spiracle, again regularly alternate with the 6 anteriol' -
somites (PLATT, 1894, 1897). ThllS the five haad somites are all 
epibranchial, the. occipital al'ch lying l'ight above the last gill-slit 
(Pr,ATT, 1897, p. 452). By the restricted backward extension of the 
cranium the sphere of inflllence of the vagus causing the sllppres
sion of the subsequent spinal ganglia extends 'beyond the cranio
vertebral limit; in Amphibians as a consequence the first free spinal 
ganglion is always apsent. Since' in phaneroglossan Anurans also 
the ventral root gets' lost (see above), the fh'st svinal nerve is wholly 
absent here. The vagus does not supply more than th ree gill-slits, 
being that of the primal'J vagus, of the "spinalartiger Vagusanbang" 

I 

and the first free spin al ne1've which either has no dOl'sal root Ol' 
is wholly absent. 

The hypobranchial musculature is formed in Urodelans from 
. ventral bllds of Ihe ante1'io1' two post-branchial (4th and 5th post

otic somite) and the last epibranchial myotome (3d post-otic s~mite) 
(MISS PLATT, 18~7, p. 452) and innervated by the yent1'al roots of 
'both the former somites, being tlle first two free spin al nerves, 
which in Urodelans together ronstitllte the wholly post-cranial 
hypoglossn~. The latter now partIy lies within the sphere of influence 
of the vagus which callses Ihe antedor root 10 have no dorsal 
gangl,ion. The ventral root of the last epibranchial myotome gets lost, 
as was mentioned 'above. 

,Epibranchial musculature is absent. 
The olfactory gl'oo\'es, situated in Annelids dorsally on the pro

stomium just in front of the limit· between pl'ostomium and fiJ'st 
segment, are fOllnd in Oraniotes at the corresponding place, viz. ( 
ventrally on the, prostomium just in front of the mouth. Only in 
Petl'omyzon has a secondary monol'hinism been established~ 

In Selachian~ as weU as in Amniotes the enOt'mous yolk-contents 
of the egg has in a corresponding way influenced 'the course of the 
earliest development, in bo"th these the metencephalon has developed 

L , 

and the pituitary body does' not originate any longer in fl'ont, 
but from the roof of the mOllth evolution. In both the skull has 
annexed a number of vertebral elements constituting the regio occipi
talis. In Acantltias the rudiments (Ol' at least the indiration, SEWERT
ZOFF, 1899) of four vertebl'ae may ue obsel'\'ed (HOl!'FMANN, 1894, 
p. 638), the foremost of which co1'responds to the occipital at'ch of 
Amphibians (SI~WERTZOFF, 1895,' p. 260) and, like the l~tter, is 
sepa1'ated by three somites from the allditory capsule. Thus th1'ee 
segments have been added to the skull; in Scylliwh and P,'istiu1'US 

r ' 
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where the skull is one segment ahorter (HOFFMANN, 1894, p. 638, 
SEWERTZOFF, 1899; p. 302) than in Acanthias, only two. Thus in the 
latter forms the skull contains, besides the prostomium, seven segments 
(equalling the nllmber of viseeral arehs 1), of which one is post
br-anchial; in Acanthias eigbt, of which two are post-bl'anebial, in 
Hexanchus and Heptanclms probably s,till a few more (v. infra). 
Mesomerism and branehiomeri~m again COl'respond (VAN WIJHE~ 1882, 
ZLEGI,ER, 1908, 1915). As in Amphibians the two anterior post
otié somites no longer develop myotomes, but the second somite 
still forms a rudimentary one. From the remaining orcipital somites, 
however, myotomes are still developed. 

From these the epibl'anchial musculature is formed (DoHRN,1885; 
p. 446, HOFFMANN, 1898, p. 265), which in all other Gnathostomes, 
and also in rays aiready, is absent. It still readIes its strongest 
development in the' primitive Hexancllus and Heptanchzts (FÜRBRINGER, 
1897, p. 416). The bypobranchial musculature (Musculi coraco
arcllales) originates from the ventral buds of the last epibranchial 
and the first foul" post-branchial myotomes, being the 4th _8th post
otie somite, aecording to NE AL (1897, p. 450), and only of the latter four: 
all post-branebial, acrording to HO~'FMANN (1898, p. 263). I t is supplied 
by t11e ventral l'OOtS of these latter four myotomes, which pat,tIy lie 
within the range of the skull, partly behind it, fOl'ming together 
the plexus cerviralis. The giIl-slits here too disper'sing afterwards in 
a backwal'd direction, this plexus cerviealis again _com,!3s to run in a I 

curve round behind the last, gill-slit; by the strong elongation of 

pl.braGh 

pl,cerv. 

Fig. 2. Plexus cel'vico-brachialis of Heptanchus, aftel' ~'URBRINGER. (1897). 
1. pl'imarily epibranchial ventral roots. 
2. plexus cervicalis (hypoglossus). 3. plexus brach}alis. 

1) Accordingly t\vo less than the well-known number given bl' VAN WIJHE (1882), 
" who considered the praemandibular cavily as the first somite and counted the 

hyoid segment as two. 

I 

j 
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the branehial basket it is even united with the plexus braehialis 
into a' common stem, the plexus cervico-braehia.lis, which only
dis/ally splits into a branch to the hl'pobl'anchial mllsculature and 
one to the pectOl'al fin (fig. 2). This eommon plexus was seen bl'. 
HOFFMANN (1901, p. 39) to form dUl'ing development in exactll' toe 
same way as is descl'ibed by NEAL fOl' tbe- bypoglossl1s of Petl'o-
7nyzon. The slmll in Acanthias contttining 8 segments, of wbieh 6 
post-otie, we may expect that of the four roots of the hypoglossus 
Ol' plexus cervieali8 aftel" HOl!'FMANN'S statements the anterior two 
(5 tll and 6th post-otie somite) will pass thl'ougb the skull. This 
indeed proves to be the case (FÜRBRINGF.R, 1897, p. 362). In no 
Selachian is the number of in tra-cranial (Oècipital) hypoglosSllS roots, 
as fal' as has been definitell' stated, more than 2 (FijRBlUNG~]R, I.e. p. 
404), of ten one or none. F I' 0 m th is th e a ppr 0 x i ~ a t e 11 u mb e r 
of post-bl'anchial segments incorporated into the 
skull mal' be derived. Pl'ovisionnally we must say "approx-
i mat e" since we have insllffieient evidenee as to fhe pal'ticipation 
or non-participation of the last epibl'anchial somite, NEAL (1897, 
p. 461) slIpposes that a transitory crowding forward of tbe posteriol' 
gill-slits causing the last one to lie under and not bebind the last 
epibl'anchial myotome, as observed by himself in Acanthias and by 
Miss PLATT (1897, p. 458) in Nect~t1'us, sometimes allows the ventral 
gl'owth of a myotome, wbich otherwise would be prevented. 

In front of. the occipital hypoglossus roots (y, z, of Fi'tRBHINGEn) a 
few ventml oceipital nerves may still be fonnd which either l'emain 
indepèndent (Hexancll'lt8, Heptanchus) Ol' at fit'st may join the plexus, 
bilt supplying only epibranchial musculature (x, w, v, óf FÜRBlUNGEU), 
and thel'efol'e a l' e co m pa l' à bie tot h e ven t l' a I I' oot sof 
th e f i I' st' s i x pos t-o,t i c m y 0 tom es 0 f Pet1'omyzon f 0 I' 

W h i c b t hes a m e hoi d s. Thus of the occipital myotomes and 
nel'ves only the anterior ones are pl'imal'ily epibl'anchial, th~ one or 
t wo postel'Îor ones are of post-bl'anehial origin, but have becorne 
epibmnehial OJlly secondarily by the dispeJ'sion of the gill-slits. 

. In He,ranchus and Heptanchus where tbe nurnbel' of gill clefts is 
greater, but the number of occipital hypoglossns I'oots not less than 
in pentaneh shal'ks, tbe skull accordingly may be (expeeted to com
pl'Ïse at least olle or two segments more tljan in Acantllias. Tbis 
is also confil'med oy what follows. The sphere of influenee of the 
vagus on the dorsal roots. following it in ,Scyllium etc. reactIes to a 
little behind the cranio-vertebral limit, the' second free spinal 
ganglion onll' is again nearly normal, the flrs,t as a l'ule being absent., 
(FÜRBlUNGER, I.e. p. 392). In Acanthias thel'e is fonned in the last 
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head-segment a more Ol' less developed spinal ganglion, which howevel' 
no longer pl'oduces a dOl'sal root. ln He,vrtnckus and Heptanchus, 
however, the last occipital nel've -is provided with a well-developed 
dorsal root with a ganglion, so here the influence of the vagus no 
longer reaehes quite to the end of the skull, which in these forms 
passes more Ol' less gradually into the vel'tebral column. This holds 
still more for the Chondrostei, where in sevel'al species a considerable 
nnmber of dOl'sal and ventral roots leave the sknll (FÜRBRINGER, 

18971 p. 450) and where even tbe whole brachial plexus can have 
been incorporated into it (ibid., p. 457). For the supposition tbat in 
Rexanclws and Heptanchus the longest skull among Selachians is 
fOllnd, we mayalso point ont the weil developed primarily epibranchial 
nerves (v, tv, x of FÜRBRINGER). In pentanch shal'ks the hindmost of-these 
roots, as a consequence of tbe decl'easing nllmbel' of gill-slits, pass 
into post-branchial or hypoglossus-roots, The same holds for the 
development of the epibranchial, musculal ure. 

On the other hand in l'ays the craninm appeal:s to be shortel', the 
n umbel' of occipital hypoglossus-roots is mostly 0, nevel' mOl;e than 1 
(FÜRBRINGEH, 1897, p. '404), and the influence of fhe vagns l'eaches 
part of the way behind th~ cl'anio-vertebl'al limit, both the antel'ior 

, spinal ganglia being absent (FUHBRINGIm, p. 392). There is no epibranchial 
musculatul'e or occipital nerves supplying it. All this points mnch 
more to a phylogenetic decrease than to an increase of the length ~ 

of the Skllll in the Selachians. 
So in Ellitsmobril,nchs we have on the whole a partly intmcl'anial, 

partIy post-cl'anial hypoglossus the anterior roots of which as a rule 
are lying within the sphel'e of inflllence of the vagus and hence 
lose their dorsal' glanglia. GEGENBAUR (1871, p. 521) ealled (he 
occipital nerves "ventml vagus roots", w hieh is right, if we 
eonsidel' the vaglls as_ a pal'tially polymerie nel've and moreover 
bear in mind that in Selachians we could better speak of a vago
accessol'Ïus. With the already bivalent vagus-ganglion the l'udimen
tal'y ganglion of the 6th segment 5till fllses (NEA!-" :1898, p. 238), 
so ,that the vaglls ganglion is now trivalent, fllsed fl'om .one normal 
and two rudimental'y gang-lia. 

In Amniotes the number of oceipital myotomes obsel'veo dllring 
ontogeny ne~rly corre'sponds to that of Selachians. Tht' nllmbel' of 
intl'acranial (occipital) hypoglos(SLlS roots is very generally stated to 
be 3, thus one more than in Acanthias, but the number of gill-slits 
(5) being one less than in Acanthias, we must conclude that the cranio
vertebral limit almost cOrl'esponds to that of the lattel' form and that tlle 
skllll here too contaills some eight segments. Both in Selachians and 

--------'--~ 
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Amniotes the first pronephric tubule is found as a 1'ule in the third 
somite behind the skull (FRORIEP, 1905, p. 119). The re]ation between 
myotomes and gill-slits in this rase is not so evident as in lower 
OhOl'dates, lf, howevel', we take as an example the instructive figure 
given by VAN BEMMEJJEN (1889, p. 254) for the head of Lacerta, I 
think we may deduee from it as the most probable conception 
that the anteriormost oeeipitaI myotome figured eorresponds to the 
first somite following behmd th at of the pl'imary vagns, being 
accordingly the third post-otie (just as in Amphibians and SeJachians), 
and the last epibranchiaI one. 

This is the first of the five myotomes, which aftel' VAN BEMMEL EN 
give rise to the hypobranchial or tongue-mllseulature, whiie OORNING 
(1895, p. 165) denies the pal'ticipation of this first one, on]y the 
four anterior post-branehial myotomes aceording to his statements eon
tributing to it. Of these, thl'ee belong to the head, while the fOUl,th 
cOl'l'esponds to the atlas. lndeed, the tongue musel1Iatl1l'e is supplied 
by a hypoglossus with three occipital roots uniting with the th'st 
free ven tral root (FURBRINGER, 1897, p. 506) to a plexus eel'\'Ïcalis 
which, however, in this case does not fuse with the plexus brarhialis, 
which in Amniotes often shoves backwards pretty far from the head. 

Thus the hypobranchial resp. tongue-museulature of Vertebrates in lts 
origin and innervation wholly agrees witb that of the paired limbs. 
To the hypobl'anchial museulature also the rule 
f 0 I' m II I a t e d by FÜRBRINGER (1879; p. 389) f 0 r t h a tof t he 
e x t I' e m i tie sis a p p 1 i cab I e, that the stl'ucture and inner
vation is not bound to dlstinctly numbered segments but that the 
place alld number of the latter depends upon the sltuatÏon and 
extension of the "segmental level" from which tlÎe ol'gan takes its 
ol'lgin. Displacement in forward and backwal'd direction, extension 
and l'eduction is possible without the mybtomes themselves moving, 
dividing Ol' fusing, or new myotomes being intercalated or others 
falling out. The anterior limit of the hypoglossus region is always 
deterrnined by tlle sitnation of the last gill-slit and so by the llumber 
of gill-slits. Possibly aIso the hindmoM epibranrhial myotome can 
pal'ticipate, though among the obsel'vations cited above there is only 
one roneerning this point (Miss PLATT, 1897) which has not met 
opposition, nol' does the non-participation of the cOl'l'esponding ventral 
root exclude every possibility of doubt. 

It also depends on the number of gil/-slits whether the anterior 
hypoglosSllS roots eome to lie within the sphere of influence of the 
vaglls, and, together \vith the primarily epibranchial nel'ves, may be 

- considel'ed 'with sOJl1e right as ventral roots ofthe partially polymerie 
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vagus (vago-aecessorius) or 'not (GEGI<lNBAUR). In Pet7'ornyzon e.g. this 
is not the case. 

On the number of gill-slits a n d on the baekward e:xtension of the 
skull depends whether the an tel'iol' hypoglqssus-l'oots al'e incol'porated 
into tbe skull as occipital nel'ves. In Petrornyzon the skull is short 
and the number of giJl-slits great: the hypoglossus accol'dingly lies 
fal' behind the skull. l,)irectly bebind the skull we find the hypo
glossus roots in Ampbibiam, and most l'ays; partly in the Skllll and 
partIy bebind it in sharks; fol' the greatet' part in the skull in 
A mniotes, wholly in 'the skull in Chondrostei, where moreover the 
plexus braehialis may have been incorporated into it, as is the case 
III Acipenser (FÛRBRINGER, 1827, p. 457). 

From the above considerations the following conclusions may 
be drawn: 

1. FRORIEP'S (1882-1887) sub-division of the head of Vel'tpbl'ates 
mto a primarily unsegmented "cel'ebral" part, eomprising besides 
eye and nose also the auditory vesieles and the gill-slits, and a -
segmented "spinal" part (regio occipitalis) is false. GEGENBAUR'S 
division of the skull into a prae-chordal "evertebl'al" and a ehordal 
"vertebl'al" part is the right one, tbough the ante1'Ïor part of the 
latter, as far as the oeeipital areh,' has not fOI'med from vertebrae, 
but has ol'Jginated simultalleously with the latter (ef. Pet1'Orn,1.jZon: 
GEGENBAUR, 1887, p. 77, VAN WIJHE, 1889). Branchiomet'ism and 
mesomerism correspond. 

A primarily unsegmented head mesoblast (FRoRmp, 1887, "Urmeso
derm" of DE LANGI<1, 1913, p. 250), in which we eould speak only 
of branehiomerism, does not exist; the pl'Ostomium no longer contains 
primordial mesoderm (cf. Arnphioxus and the "proammion" of Amniotes). 

2: FRORIEP'S (L882 etc.) conception of a serondary invasion of 
tI'Unk segments into the pl'Ïmarily unsegmented "cerebral" head and 
FÜRBRINGER'S (1897, p. 440) opinion on a "stetiges VOl'rueken" and 

-breaking down of these myotomes with theil' ventl'al roots in the 
occipital region are false. FRORJEP'S argument that l'udimental'y dOl'sal 
roots discovered by him belonging to thesé myotomes wóuld indicate 
th at [hey cannot belong to the vaglls and must be of post
branchial ol'igin, loses its vaille by the conception of the vagus 
as a partially polymerie nerve, w hieh would lead us naturally ta 
expeel just sueh rudimental'.v dOl'sal roots. The at'gument of FÛR
BIUNGER, that the oecipital nerves of the sharks unite with the 
anterior free spinal nel'ves to form the plexus cel" iralis, is wholly 
deprived of its value by the above cOl1siderations. FRORIEP and 
(i'URBRINGER, not making a diffel'ence bet ween pl'imarily and 
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secondarily epibranchial myotomes, as we ean do so clearly in 
Pet1'omyzon, and taking them all tOl' secondarily epibl'anchiai and 
of post-branebial origin, arrived at el'l'oneous conclusions. No "heiszer 
Kampf del' Theile" (FR9RlEP, :l90J, p. 372): peaee and rest are 
reigning in the occipital region. 

3. FÜRBRINGJtJR'S (1897) conception of the metamerie structure of 
tbe Amphibian cranium, and as a conseqllence also tbat cOÎ1eerning 
tbe skull of Amniotes, is talse. The Amphibian skull does not, as 
FÜRBRINGER Cl. C. p. 485) aSSllmes a priori, eontain as many segments 
as that of SeIaehians, but less (SKWERTZOl<'F, 1897, p.410). The single 
occipital nerve which soroetimes may be observed in early stages 
of development of Amphibians, was aecounted fOl' above. It is not 
to be eonsidel'ed as a last renmant of more oceipital nerves (x, y, z) 
cOl'l'esponding to those ·of Selachians, it is accol'dingly not z, bilt '1'; 

Th€' oceipital hypoglossus roots of Amniotes do not owe tbeil' 
preserlce to a second annexatJOn of free segments, bnt correspond 
to those of Selaclllans, not to tlle antel'ior free roots of the latteI" 
The oldest coneeplion (GEGI~NBt\UR, 1871, p. 532) on ce more pro\'es 
to be tlle right one here. Occipito-spinal nerves (a, b, c, etc. aftel' 
FÜRBHINGEH) do not exist, at least not in Amniotes. OnIy if witb 
~URBHINGEH (I. C. p. 362) one designates the last occipital nerve of 
Acanthias as a, we ought 10 do so eqnally with Arriniotes. Tbe 
"ganglion hypoglossi" , discovered by FHORIRP (1882) in the last head 
Regment of the sheep, evidently cOl'l'esponds to the ganglion in the 
last head segment of ACflntllias. The sharp distinetion between 
proto- and auximetameric neocranillm must be left out, at any rate 
the Amphibians have no protometamerie neöcl'anium (wbich is of . 
aqual length to that of Selachians), nor have the Amniotes all 
auximetamerie neocranillm (Iongel' than that of Selachians) in FÜR
BRINGER'S sense. Onl)' in Notidanidae and Ohondrostei could' Olle 
speak of an auximetamel'ie neoemnium and of occipito-spinal nerves. 

SUl'ely the hypoglossus has originally nothing to do with the 
vagus, as Petro1ilyzon teaches us; that in higher Chol'dates it ap
proaches the lattel' so cJosely th ar we ma)' partIy designate them 
wUh GEGENBAU{{ as ventml vaglls roots, (i.e. of the pal'tially poly
merie vago-accessol'Îus, beItel' still of tbe aceessOl'ius which ol'iginates 
in c]osest conneetion to the anterior, rudimental'jr ganglia bèhind the 
vagus and in Selaehians has not yet separated from the latteI'), is 
not to be accounted for by a forward movement of the myotomes 
and ventmi roots thems71 ves, but by a dis p I,a c e m e TI tof th e 
"segmental hypog'lossus le"eI" in forward dirertion 
a s a con s e q 11 ene e 0 f t h ede C I' e ase 0 f t hen 11 m b e r 0 f 
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g i ll-s 1 i t s (shortening of the brancllial level), in accordanee with 
the principle formedy put forward Iry FÜI{BRINGIm (1879) h imself. 
This principle, together wUh the admirable analomical investigati(ll1s 
of GEGENBAUR and FÜRBRINGER, and those of othel's in embryological 
dirertion, now opens to us the prospect to a bettel' undel'standing 
of the siructme of the head of Ohordates. 

Tbe doubt whethel' Ihe stl'ucture and the historyot' the Vertebrale 
head wiU evel' be elucidated maj, I think, make place fol' hope. 
"The recent rehabilitation of Arnphio,'I.'us as an ancestl'al type by 
DI~LSl\IAN ('13)", Nl~AL (1914, p. 138) Wl'ote some years ago, "seems 
to justify the hope that the ancestral histol'y of fhe head may Jet 
be lmown and general agreement among morphoJogists be attained". 
May t his expe<'tation be realized and furthet' in vestigations com plete 
and l'eciify the reslllts reached in this flest attem pt. 
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Diagrams of the head of the main groups of Vertebrates . 

• 
Prostom,um: Soma can med 

nip 2 3 ,. l> G7, '8 9 JO 11 12 

a~5~~~~ii~~~~~ 
p,~~ 0_1 I I I I I I I I I I 

np 

'oc 

np 

ap 

sr'H: I m Annph.oxus 
I 
I 
• 0 cr 

pr mand I 
, 'i b 

olf 

cr oce. a 

7 8 9 

cr 

10 11 12 

Amph,bren 
(Nectu.us) 

Selachll 
(Scylilum 

Acanth,as) 
, 1 2 3 I. b 6 7 & 9 10 11 1.! 

np~ @ 

I 

Amnroten 
(Lacerta) 

The shaded squares are somites producmg 'myotomes, the blank squares, somltes 
not doing so. The hypoglossus roots on the whole correspond to the myotomes 
from which the hypobranchial musculature IS formed; the root belonging to the 
last epibranchlal somlte, however, never forms part of the hypoglossus. 

a. p. animal pole, can. med medullary tube, cr. cranio-vertebral lImit. (Sc. m 
ScyllZU1fl, Ac. in Acanthzas), gr. H. groove of HATSCHEK, m. mouthl neur. a. 
neural archs, np. neuropore, o. auditory veslclel oe. eye, DCC. a. oCCÎpltal arch., 
olf olfactory groove, pro mand. "praemandlbular sömlte", sp. splracle. 


